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Abstract
For many off-grid rural communities, renewable energy
resources may be the only viable option for household
and village energy supply and electrification. This is
especially true for many rural regions in southern
Africa, where the population spread is characterised by
small villages. These rural villages rely heavily on firewood, charcoal, biochar, biogas and biomass to meet
thermal energy needs (hot water and cooking), while
candles, kerosene and paraffin are mostly used for lighting. Alternative energy systems such as hybrid concentrated solar micro-CHP (combined heat and power)
technology systems have been proposed as viable energy solutions. This paper reports on a scoping exercise to
determine realistic hourly reference profile shapes for
thermal and power energy consumption in isolated
rural African villages. The results offer realistic energy
consumption load profiles for a typical rural African village in time-series format. These reference load profiles
enable experimental comparison between computermodelled solar micro-CHP systems and control
automation solutions in isolated rural village micro-grid
simulations.
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1. Introduction
Limited grid infrastructure to certain sparsely populated parts of Africa still deprives many rural
Africans of access to the basic energy requirements.
Figures from the International Energy Agency (IEA)
show that around 59% of the total African population do not have access to electricity (IEA, 2014). To
improve living standards in remote parts of Africa,
research towards rural electrification and the provision of clean green energy to isolated domestic rural
settlements are essential (Dagbjartsson et al., 2007).
A framework for rural renewable energy provision has shown that energisation options, based on
hybrid renewable energy systems and resources,
may be the only viable option for rural village energy supply and electrification (Kruger, 2007). This is
true for many off-grid rural communities in Africa,
where the nature of the population spread has
resulted in small isolated villages. Such rural settlements call for smart energy management in standalone decentralised off-grid renewable energy systems (Mulaudzi and Qase, 2008), and zero-netenergy based 100% renewable energy systems in
community-shared solar power solution configurations (Lund, 2015).
Standalone concentrating solar micro combined
heat and power (micro-CHP) technology has been
identified as a potential solution to meet energy
demands in isolated off-grid rural areas (Barbieri et
al., 2012; Prinsloo & Dobson, 2015). In order to
simplify the development of control automation
solutions for micro-CHP systems, dynamic modelling approaches have been followed to simulate
these systems (Cho et al., 2007). These parametric
model representations are then used in control
approaches (i.e. Model Predictive Control), to
mathematically optimise the micro-CHP system
operation and energy balance through energy storage and intelligent dispatch algorithms in a multifamily homestead or family micro-grid environment
(Lund, 2015; Cho et al., 2008).
Realistic hourly energy consumption profiles for
heat and electricity are required to validate and
compare mathematical and computer simulation
models for storage and control automation solutions in cyber-physical micro-CHP model representations (i.e. TRNSYS, Homer, EnergyPlus,
EnergyPlan, ReEds, REopt) (Ho, 2008). Currently,
it is difficult to find time-series datasets that represent load profiles for thermal and electrical power
consumption in a rural African village context.
Thermodynamic modelling and optimisation can
be improved when realistic reference profile shapes
(archetypes) are available. These profiles can be
used as a benchmark in the evaluation and comparison of computer simulation and system control
models for new locally relevant village-scale
autonomous solar Stirling micro-CHP systems, such
as the community solar system currently under

development at Stellenbosch University (Prinsloo &
Dobson, 2015).
Big Data (large datasets, in this case containing
information on user energy consumption) and energy informatics research offer smart-meter (a device
that can record and communicate user electricity
consumption) datasets to study hourly domestic
household energy usage patterns. The recorded
datasets are used to develop residential load profiles
(OpenEI, 2015). These load profiles have proven to
be immensely valuable in optimising intelligent
power systems, particularly when developing optimisation strategies in deep learning and demand
response algorithms (Cho et al., 2008). In modern
co-generation and micro-grid optimisation
research, micro-grid and Smartgrid user demand
data can be processed to determine standardised
hourly load profile shapes as archetypes for various
types of energy users (Shilts & Fischer, 2014).
These datasets are further valuable in load forecasting, daily demand response analysis, storage
scheduling optimisation and resource coordination
strategies in smart micro-grid ecosystems (Deloitte,
2011; OpenEI, 2015). Smart-meter datasets are
almost exclusively available for electricity usage in
grid-connected urban applications, making it difficult to statistically determine realistic thermal or
electrical load profile patterns for prospective new
installations in rural Africa.
This paper presents a load profiling and scoping
exercise based on available literature on thermal
and electrical power consumption patterns in small
rural African villages (Cross & Gaunt, 2003; Heunis
& Dekenah, 2014; Meyer, 2000; Muya, 1996;
OpenEI, 2015; Tinarwo, 2009; Sprei, 2002). The
results of the study offer basic geometric archetypal
energy reference shapes for hourly heat and electric
load profiles. These load profiles will be incorporated in simulation software, and used in conjunction
with computer models representing combined heat
and power as well as distribution automation for
remote rural electric power systems. These demand
profiles will allow researchers to evaluate the performance of the modelled generation system in remote
rural and islanded community microgrid configurations for deregulated micro-markets, based on statistical tariff price data, generation capacity, energy
storage capacity, weather data, and user load profiles.

2. The traditional rural African village energy
context
The South African government has committed itself
to provide basic free electricity to its citizens, based
on a favourable low-income social residential energy tariff structure (DME, 2003). In certain parts of
Africa and southern Africa, however, the land
topography and mountainous terrain have, over
the years, caused people to spread out and to live
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on the habitable parts of the hilltops and ridges. In
this context, families often live in these isolated
homestead clusters and typically stay in
round/square indigenous huts with thatched grasstop roofs. This pattern of development makes it
important to research the determinants of electricity
demand for potential newly electrified low-income
rural African village households.
Many of these traditional rural African villages
rely on a combination of biomass and fossil-fuel
sources to meet their day-to-day energy requirements (i.e. candles, biomass, firewood, paraffin)
(Mulaudzi & Qase, 2008; Lloyd, 2014). Surveys
have also found that fuelwood is often the main
source of energy for cooking and heating, while
paraffin and candles are mainly used for lighting
(Masekoameng, 2005; Reddy, 2008). Specific data
for the African country of Malawi is shown in Table
1. The data shows an overwhelmingly high percentage of fuelwood consumption relative to the other
sources of energy (Makungwa et al., 2013). This is
especially true in the case of the rural population,
where most of the rural communities are traditionally dependent on subsistence farming. Table 1
shows that fuelwood accounts for 89% of energy
consumed by households in Malawi; in fact, solid
biomass such as fuelwood is the primary source of
energy used in cooking in many self-sufficient
African homes.
The map of Africa in Figure 1 shows the population percentage in African countries that use solid
fuels (fuelwood, charcoal, coal, crop waste, and
dung) as the primary cooking fuel, especially in
rural areas (WHO, 2010). This is further supported
by the IEA’s Africa Energy Outlook report (IEA,
2014), which offers a breakdown of the cooking
fuel type per African region in Figure 2. The statistical bars for rural Africa on the right-hand side of the
figure confirm that a large portion of rural Africa
relies mostly on fuelwood and other forms of solid
biomass for cooking. It also emphasises the fact that
African governments have not yet been able to
energise rural areas, to the extent that electricity is

Figure 1: Percentage of households in Africa
using solid fuels such as fuelwood as the
primary cooking fuel (WHO, 2010).

recognised as a basic right or basic service as force
for development (DME, 2003). Figure 2 shows that
rural people in sub-Saharan Africa, with South
Africa being the exception, rely heavily on fuelwood
for their day to day energy needs.
The situation in the rural areas of South Africa is
little different. A survey conducted in three rural villages in the area around Giyani, Limpopo Province,
for example, showed fuelwood to be the main
source of energy for heating and cooking, while
candles and paraffin provided indoor and outdoor
lighting (Masekoameng, 2005). Another study
looked at domestic energy use in recently electrified
low-income households in a fairly remote area in
the Eastern Cape Province (Africa et al., 2008) and
reported that, despite electrification, a large portion
of the rural community still used (non-forest type)
fuels to meet much of their energy requirements,
particularly cooking, boiling water and space heating. It is typical for communities in rural areas that
gain access to electricity to keep using more tradi-

Table 1: Energy share and variations in African household cooking fuel type for rural
and non-rural areas in Malawi, figures in terra-joules per year (TJ/y) (IEA, 2014).

Fuel type

Fuelwood
Charcoal

Crop residue
Electricity

Rural

6 340

8 700

10 560

2 980

11

2 360
0

1 798

0

5

240

LPG gas

0

Total

National

105 320

Paraffin
Coal

Urban

110 970

430
2

19 076

%

115 880

89.1

2 991

2.3

1 798
670
5
2

130 046
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Figure 2: Energy share and variations in household cooking fuel type for rural and non-rural areas
in African regions (IEA, 2014).

tional fuels (such as wood) for such thermal related
activities. Another investigation in the Eastern Cape
Province, into the use of household fuelwood in
small electrified towns in the Makana District, found
that more than two-thirds of rural households still
used fuelwood (despite wood carrying burdens and
transportation discomforts). The consistent opinion
in this region had favoured fuelwood, as it was said
that wood provided good heat and was available to
be collected cheaply, while it helped saved electricity costs (Shackleton et al., 2007). The study further
provides interesting figures on the territorial use of
energy, the annual demand and direct-use value of
fuelwood; the volume/weight of wood collected;
amounts used for cooking and boiling hot water per
household; the collection trip duration; drought
impact and shortages; collection frequencies and
perceptions around the ease of collection
(Shackleton et al., 2007).
Fuelwood deficits are becoming an increasing
problem in rural parts of Africa, adding to the wood
collection burden on rural households. In many
parts of Africa, households are highly vulnerable to
the rapidly degrading forest resources (Palmer &
MacGregor, 2008). The reason is that fuelwood is
collected primarily from natural wood-land and
shrub-land, which are non-forest-type sustainable
sources (Aron et al., 1991). A study in Ethiopia
shows that rural households in forest-degraded
areas increase their labour input for collection in
response to a shortage in fuelwood (Damte et al.,
2012). A Namibian study on fuelwood scarcity also
confirmed more labour going into wood collection

rather than reduced energy consumption (Palmer &
MacGregor, 2008). These studies found limited evidence for energy substitution away from fuelwood
to other energy sources, despite the declining availability of forest and non-forest stocks. It shows that
sheer determination and the Ubuntu culture helped
Africans learn to cope with fuelwood scarcity.
Interesting in Table 2 is the gender-disaggregated
household responses to changes in firewood availability and time allocated to collect energy resources
for rural Ethiopia (Scheurlen, 2015).
From a solar co-generation energy supply and
village demand profiling point of view, the data
from these studies is valuable in a bottom-up load
profiling exercise, especially in an environment
where fuelwood and other traditional fuels. The
information from studies cited is also useful in anticipating the potential energy demand and shape of
the daily load profile for any potential co-generation system solution that may be installed as prosumer-based systems (cooperative, self-generation
or self-supply). The profiles are also required in
grid-edge utility or municipal power supply systems
for isolated rural villages in Africa. A survey conducted by Lloyd and Cowan (2004) in an informal
settlement in South Africa further provides important information on average daily and monthly
household electricity consumption. A summary of
this survey, presented in Table 3, shows that the
average monthly energy consumption level for rural
households cooking without electricity is 150 kWh,
while for those cooking with electricity is 210 kWh
(Lloyd & Cowan, 2004). An average monthly ener-

Table 2: Average numbers of hours per week spent to fetch fuelwood in
African rural areas (United Nations Development Programme, 2011).

Subjects

Women
Men

Girls

Boys

Guinea

Madagascar

Malawi

Sierra Leone

2.3

4.1

1.1

4.5

5.7
4.1
4.0

4.7
5.1
4.7

9.1
4.3
1.4

7.3
7.7
7.1
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Table 3: Monthly use of electricity and paraffin at homesteads in
Khayelitsha (Lloyd & Cowan, 2004).

Homestead type

Households cooking with electricity

Households not cooking with electricity
gy consumption level of 150 kWh per rural household equates to approximately 0.484 kWh per day.
This information can help to define a realistic reference archetype energy profile for a rural African
homestead once the load shape has been defined.
Another finding from Lloyd and Cowan’s study
(2004) is that many houses with access to electricity
also use paraffin for cooking, corroborating the
findings of other studies showing that a significant
percentage of newly electrified households continue
to also use alternative fuels (iShack, 2013).
Approximately 68% of Khayelitsha households with
a regular metered supply of electricity use electric
stoves as the main cooking appliance and the rest
typically use paraffin stoves. Among non-electrified
households, it was found that 92% used paraffin
stoves as the main cooking appliance and the rest
mainly used LPG.

3. Rural African village hourly load profiles
Since renewable energy can act as socio-economic
catalyst, this section focuses on electricity supply to
isolated rural villages from a smart village perspective. It describes the load profile or hourly schedule
of energy use (electrical and thermal) anticipated
for rural households in Africa from an energy management system perspective. This load profile analysis uses both quantitative and qualitative information on energy use patterns by non-electrified and
electrified rural households. Sample load profiles
are typically presented as hourly or sub-hourly time
graphs that show the variation in energy consumption over the duration of a full day.
In general, a two-dimensional load profile represents the relative timing in the demand versus the
amount of energy used for each time increment. Of
particular interest is the time factor of the load profiles, while less emphasis is placed on variation in
magnitude between the different studies. The information presented in this section will assist with the
emulation of realistic rural electrical and thermal
load profiles to be used in solar combined heat and
power microgrid simulations.
In this part of the profile scoping exercise, the
interest is more on the timing of the energy usage
pattern for the energy consumption curve than on
the comparative energy load amplitude levels. With
this in mind, it becomes interesting to compare the
basic geometric shapes and general trends in the

Sampled
124
102

Paraffin

Electricity

6 litres

210 kWh

Median
18 litres

Median

150 kWh

load profiles for rural and agriculture-based homesteads in Africa.

3.1 Rural electrical energy usage profile
shapes
It is difficult to locate hourly-based time-series
datasets on electrical power consumption in isolated rural African homes since existing smart-meter
instrumentation datasets are almost exclusively
available for electricity usage in grid-connected
urban applications. This is one reason why the present scoping exercise was initiated, to locate whatever data is available on energy consumption for
remote rural areas and to be able to match these
patterns to hybrid renewable energy based microproduction of electricity. It further allows researchers
to see how this data can contribute towards compiling a reference archetypal remote rural load profile
that represent the behavioural patterns and social
practices around the energy usage culture in Africa.
In this respect, consider two hourly-based electrical load profiles for single rural village households
measured in two different African countries. Figure
3 shows the averaged single household load profiles
for rural villages in Zimbabwe and Uganda
(Tinarwo, 2009; Sprei, 2002). The load profiles in
both these studies were obtained from physical
measurements taken in rural African settlements.
The measured load profiles for the two sets of rural
households (Figure 3) are both broadly characterised by an energy peak in the morning followed
by a slightly larger energy peak in the late afternoon
and evening. The geometric shape of these load
profiles are typical for domestic energy systems,
where occupants mainly use electricity when at
home during the morning and evening (Shilts &
Fischer, 2014). A study concerning microgrid
design for rural African villages made use of load
profiles that are remarkably similar to those in
Figure 3 (Bokanga & Kahn, 2014).
In the data logger-based measurements, taken at
a small farming community in Zimbabwe in Figure
3 (a), a smaller third load peak of electricity usage
is visible around noon. This mid-day peak which
appears briefly before fading away and can probably be attributed to farmworkers returning home
during their lunch hour. This behaviour is typical for
a farming village where people work in close proximity to their homes. For the energy consumption
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Figure 3: Average household load profiles, in kW, measured at rural villages at (a) Zimbabwe and
(b) Uganda (Tinarwo, 2009; Sprei, 2002).

pattern in Figure 3(b), measurements were taken
directly on the distribution transformer of a rural village microgrid power system in a semi-agricultural
setting (Sprei, 2002). These measurements were
taken with a load metering system with a finer time
resolution, explaining the sharper peaks in the load
profile representation.
What is important to note in this load profile
shape in Figure 3(b) is the relatively smaller energy
consumption peak in the load profile around noon.
In this case, the smaller mid-day peak in the load
profile may be indicative of the behaviour for the
semi-farming community where not all workers
return home for lunchtime and use electricity. Apart
from the mid-day peak in the load profiles, there
seems to be a strong correlation in the measured
energy usage patterns for the two independent rural
load profile datasets from the two countries (two
prominent peaks, morning and evening). The similarities suggest that the load profile shapes for different parts of Africa may be fairly uniform, showing a
strong correlation with people being at home to use
electricity. The morning peaks can be associated
with people switching on lights, using kettles and
making breakfast. The large peak in the evening
results from people returning home and again
switching on lights, cooking dinner, heating water
for cleaning/bathing and use televisions.
Extending the scope beyond the African context,
to literature on the international front, it is clear that
the same load trends and profile shapes prevail in
the rural load areas of non-African countries
(Ketjoy, 2005; Nayar, 2014; Fall et al., 2007;
Susanto, 2012). This is illustrated in Figure 4 where
measured energy load profiles are presented for
Ban Pang, Praratchatan, Thailand; a rural settlement in Western Australia; a small village in
Alaminos, Philippines; the San Juanico, Mexico;
rural households in Lao People’s Democratic
Republic and a load profile for a single family home
in Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic (Ketjoy, 2005;
Nayar, 2014; Fall et al., 2007). The spread of rural

load profiles, in Figure 4, illustrates that the same
daily energy pattern, measured for rural Africa,
appears to hold true in rural households and small
rural villages in other rural parts of the world. All
include an energy peak in the morning, another
around noon, and a large peak in the evening. A
potential smaller (single) energy consumption peak
around noon may represent customer presence and
energy usage during lunchtime break.
Literature also describes a spread of rural energy
load profiles that have been used in rural electrification computer simulation and modelling schemes
(Yumoto, 2011; Casillas & Kammen, 2012; Ohijeagbon & Ajayi, 2014; Kenneth & Tarilanyo, 2013).
Most of these models represent a slightly coarser
scale of measurement (depicting hourly load profile
time-steps), but the same load shape appears in
most of these other load profile models for rural
Africa. Figure 5 shows the average hourly representative load profile shapes for models in rural areas
of Uganda (HOMER defined model), Botswana,
Nigeria, and the Niger Delta (Yumoto, 2011;
Casillas & Kammen, 2012; Ohijeagbon & Ajayi,
2014; Kenneth & Tarilanyo, 2013). These correlate
with the trends observed in the measured load profiles for rural settlements in Zimbabwe and Uganda
(Figure 3).
In a computer simulation study, Varma et al.
(2015) proposed various rural community load profile models, based on household type in the State of
Uttarakhand in India as part of a hybrid solar system evaluation experiment (Figure 6). The
Uttarakhand region needs special consideration in
terms of electrification as the population density in
this region is quite low and more than half of the
population lives in rural areas (Verma et al., 2015).
As in Africa, many of the remote villages and communities in Uttarakhand do not always have access
to affordable and clean energy as a result of the terrain and the general lack of infrastructure. The load
profiles in Figure 6 show strong resemblances to the
rural African load profiles in Figure 3. These profiles
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Figure 4: Energy load profiles for rural households and villages in various countries: (a) Ban Pang,
Praratchatan, Thailand (Ketjoy, 2005); (b) Rural Western Australia (Nayar, 2014); (c) Alaminos, Rural
Philippines (Fall et al., 2007); (d) San Juanico, Rural Mexico (Fall et al., 2007); (e) Rural Lao
household, PDR (Susanto, 2012); and (f) Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic (Fall et al., 2007).

were chosen to represent actual rural household
configurations in India and were used in experiments relating to energy access analysis and techno-financial evaluations. It shows similarities with
the research of this paper where archetype load
profiles for a typical rural villages are being formulated.
Research has also been conducted on a load
profile prediction model for residential consumers in
South Africa (Heunis & Dekenah, 2014). This prediction model formed part of the development of an
electrical distribution pre-electrification software
tool (Figure 7). This powerline software planning
tool and software architecture was developed in col-

laboration with the electricity utility Eskom in South
Africa, to serve as a standalone design parameter
decision support system aimed at building, compiling and formulating energy load profiles prior to
new grid electrification projects.
During the first phase of the development of this
load prediction model and tool, measurements
were taken from pre-paid meter systems and smart
meters in newly electrified houses, in order to define
new electrification energy datasets. These pay-asyou-go datasets were then used to find the average
and standard deviation values in the domestic electricity consumption patterns for a typical new home
or household, as shown in Figure 7(a). This infor-
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Figure 5: Computer models for selected daily rural energy load profiles for various African
countries (a) Homer model, rural Africa (Casillas & Kammen, 2012); (b) Botswana (Yumoto, 2011);
(c) Sokoto, North-west Nigeria (Ohijeagbon & Ajayi, 2014); and (d) Akassa, Niger Delta (Kenneth &
Tarilanyo, 2013).

Figure 6: Daily average connected load for rural village scenarios in India. (a) Small village 5–6
small households; (b) Medium households, range of appliances; (c) Small standalone household;
and (d) Small standalone off-grid rural household (Verma et al., 2015).
18 Journal of Energy in Southern Africa • Vol 27 No 3 • August 2016

Figure 7: Load prediction with a grid distribution pre-electrification tool. (a) Average and standard
deviation profiles; (b) Predicted energy profile and deviation (Heunis & Dekenah, 2014).

mation was subsequently used in a prediction
model and grid-planning strategy to compute probable domestic load curves for a group of new
households, as shown in Figure 7(b). This prediction model and tool was developed to help anticipate consumption levels in newly planned electrical
grids as well as in planning distribution retrofits for
grid power network infrastructure extensions to new
village zones and small towns.
By nature of the demand side load modelling
technique, the load characteristics and electricity
consumption patterns in Figure 7 represent profiles
for newly planned homes in grid-connected township areas, where newly built homes are often fitted
with electrical water heaters. These, and the addition of other appliances that would not typically be
present in off-grid households, may explain the
mid-day variations in the daily energy consumption
profiles when comparing urban housing load profiles to the load profile shapes for rural village
homes as shown earlier in Figure 3.

3.2 Rural thermal energy profile shapes
The consumption load profiles for thermal energy,
like electrical energy, are also presented on a twodimensional chart that shows the instantaneous
thermal or electrical load in kilowatts over 24 hours.
This again offers a convenient way to visualise geometrical profiles for thermal energy usage patterns
and to observe dynamic timing variations in the
thermal load requirements, while making it easy to
study the temporal load variations and changes.
Since the current research focus is on water-cooled
micro-CHP systems, the interest in thermal energy
in this paper is largely biased toward rural hot water
usage. In an electrified rural environment, hot water
usage makes up, on average, 30–50% of total energy usage (Harris et al., 2008).
As with the electrical energy profiling exercise, it
was found that very little data was available on hot
water usage in rural African village settlements.
Electronic datasets on hot water draw-off patterns
for off-grid isolated rural areas are virtually non-
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peak demand shape, as illustrated in Figure 8.
As with the electrical energy profile patterns
described earlier in this paper, the hot-water drawoff pattern in Figure 8 shows strong correlation with
human activities and household behavioural patterns (place profile-based). The bulk of hot water
consumption is also concentrated in the morning
and the evening. In a traditional agricultural homestead, most family members would wash and clean
in the afternoon and evening, making the peak load
for hot water consumption profile pattern to be
mostly be shifted towards the afternoon.
It is also important to note the relatively sudden
onset in the usage pattern around 04h00 to 05h00,
showing that these households are early risers (typical of rural areas). In general, it is logical that the
hot water consumption onset peak will start around
the time when people rise. The rest of the daily hot
water draw-off pattern would depend on the daily
routine of that particular homestead, and be influenced by user occupancy. The average per capita
hot water consumption (litres per person per day)
for low-density homesteads is also influenced by
seasonal effects such as average temperature
changes (Meyer & Tshimankinda, 1997). The
example presented in Figure 9(a) shows a South
African hot water consumption profile (with the

Figure 8: Per capita hourly hot-water
consumption for a traditional rural South
African household (Meyer, 2000; Muya, 1996).

existent. This means that one has to rely on information obtained in a scoping exercise to obtain pattern templates to use in computer modelling and
simulation experiments. Research has been conducted on hot water consumption in rural households in Southern Africa since the early 1990s. Two
studies, in particular, present a unique view on the
energy context in Southern Africa and provide valuable information on hot water usage patterns based
on elaborative surveys (Meyer, 2000; Muya, 1996).
The results obtained once-again show the double-

(a)

(b)
Figure 9: Hot water consumption profile for (a) a South African household, and (b) an Indian
household (Meyer & Tshimankinda, 1997; Sameti et al., 2014).
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peak band marked in the maroon bars), and Figure
9(b) shows a so-called Rand profile for the fraction
of daily hot water energy consumption. This Rand
profile is an archetypal profile pattern profile shape
used to represent daily hot water consumption (120
litres at a temperature of 50 °C) for a family of four
(Sameti et al., 2014). These profiles agree with the
findings of Meyer shown in Figure 9.
The REEE 5/99 report on the Simulation and
monitoring of solar powered electric water heating
systems in Namibia used pre-installed digital data
logging and flow rate recording equipment to report
on hot water usage patterns in rural Namibia
(EMCON, 2000). The report shows graphs of hot
water consumption patterns measured at sites in
Namibia, with plots of hot water draw-off patterns
in terms of month-days, week-days and daily-hours
measured in a variety of households. Figure 10
shows the hot water drawing pattern for an independently located low-income household of seven
people (EMCON, 2000). The data was recorded
with a digital data logger to show two important
results. Figure 10(a) shows the household’s typical
hot water consumption for each day of the week,
and Figure 10(b) shows the average hourly hot
water consumption profile for the household in
hour time steps.
This section concludes with a reference to the
thermal energy requirements related to cooking in a
rural African village. The micro-CHP system will be
able to supplement some of the heat required for

(a)

(b)
Figure 10: Recorded hot water draw-off
patterns for a low-income homestead in
Namibia, showing the average hot water drawoff pattern per week (a) and draw-off per day (b)
(EMCON, 2000).

cooking, which is why this thermal energy profile is
considered to be important. In this regard, Figure
11 shows a digitised version of a daily cooking profile, indicating the electricity used for a recently electrified rural homestead in southern Africa (Cross
and Gaunt, 2003).

Figure 11: Daily cooking activity profile for rural
house in South Africa (Cross & Gaunt, 2003).

Although this paper will not discuss this profile in
detail, it is valuable to note that the cooking profile
is similar to the hot water usage profile. Once again,
occupant behaviour may be related to the profile
peaks and will vary between households. From the
information presented in this part of the scoping
exercise, one can more confidently define appropriate load requirements for rural African communities. The above exercise thus forms the basis for formulating a reference daily energy profile, in anticipation of a potential transition for the village
towards a modern solar co-generation supply system.

4. Consolidation of the load profiling results
Load profiling and energy consumption analysis is
central in energy usage planning and micro-CHP
modelling analysis for isolated and remote rural
areas. Realistic load profiles are required, and serve
as a guideline for the supply system design, as well
as the dynamic distribution viability on the demand
side. This scoping exercise focused on the thermal
(mainly hot water) and electrical load profiles. The
results should be presented in a data format suitable
for reading or import by thermodynamic and electrical multi-carrier microgrid technology platforms
and smartgrid software simulation platforms. These
computer modelling simulation tools typically use
the terms ‘Rows-per-day’ or ‘Single-column data’ to
describe the format used to save data. In the Rowsper-day format, daily load profile data is saved as
24-hour packets (i.e. date, time, kWh) in a single
row with the following day in the next row, etc. In
the single column format, all the data can be saved
in a single column. In these formats, every line
record in the dataset may contain several energy
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parameter fields, separated by a comma, semicolon, tab or blank characters.
The focus of this study is on finding load profile
shapes for hot water and electricity consumption
that are typical for rural African households. This
means that less emphasis is placed on the actual
quantity of energy used (kW or litres of hot water),
but rather on the amount used per time step relative
to other times of the day. The aim is to provide a
scientific base for evaluating and comparing technology options and control automation options
based on realistic load profile patterns for African
villages. At the same time, an understanding is
required of the operational requirements in an offgrid village with no previous access to electricity.
This will assist in emulating a profile that is realistically comparable to experiences and trends
observed in the load patterns from recently electrified rural homes. This, in turn, can be used in computer models and simulation experiments aimed at
rural African customised system design. The previous section described the context and circumstances around rural African village energy consumption. Following an energy load profile scoping
exercise, the background from available literature
allows one to experiment with realistic thermal
power consumption patterns in such locations
(Tinarwo, 2008; Sprei, 2002; Meyer, 2000; Muya,
1996). The remainder of the discussion offers basic
archetypal energy reference shapes for rural heat
and power load profiles aimed at micro-CHP
research for rural Africa.

4.1 Rural African village electricity use
profile pattern: Scoping
From the scoping exercise, a load profile that
defines a realistic reference consumption pattern for
a rural African homestead needs to be selected. The
key aspect in defining the archetype is the one that
relates to the time of energy consumption over a 24
hour time interval.
In this paper, Section 2 presented information
on the patterns of rural African electricity usage,
with data and plots offering various options from
which to select a potential candidate load profile
reference pattern for use as electrical load pattern
for remote isolated rural village homesteads in
Africa. The shape of the electrical load profile for
rural Western Australia (Figure 4(b)) may seem particularly familiar, as it has informally become a standard or benchmark reference in many studies that
require a rural energy load profile and is often used
as an exemplary load profile in computer modelling
studies (Ibrahim & Ilinca, 2012; Nayar, 2014). It is
similar to the profiles measured by Tinarwo (2008)
in Figure 3(a) and Sprei (2002) in Figure 3(b),
which are other attractive candidates, both correlating well with the experimental energy load profile
models developed as representative models of ener-

gy consumption in rural African (Casillas &
Kammen, 2012; Yumoto, 2011; Ohijeagbon &
Ajayi, 2014; Kenneth and Tarilanyo, 2013). Of all
the load profile shapes observed in this scoping
exercise, the model in Figure 3(b) was found to be
particularly valuable. This profile represents the
rural African village context in a realistic way. The
shape also correlates fairly well with rural profiles in
other developing countries (Figure 4), as well as
with African village load profile models generally
used in computer simulation models (Figure 5).
Since the Sprei (2002) dataset was measured with a
high time-resolution, the load data should be
smoothed to be comparable to hour-based resolution load profiles typically used in computer simulation models. For this reason, an interpolation algorithm was used on the measured dataset of Sprei to
provide smoother average hourly energy usage
samples. The resulting archetypal reference load
profile is presented in Figure 12.
By using inverse algorithmic curve fitting techniques, one can further approximate this reference
rural power load profile in terms of a mathematical
expression. The formula given in Equation 1 offers
one such approximation for the load Pe profile
depicted in Figure 12, representing the electrical
power consumption (kW) for a typical rural village
demand load as a function of time.
Pe = e[sin(0.3409−sin(0.68039t)−0.16801t)] (1)

An important aspect in defining a reference
archetype energy profile for a rural African homestead or village is to define the amplitude scale for
the hourly load curve. This scale may represent the
average daily level of the energy consumption, or
the hourly power kW requirement for the household or rural village. From a rural African reference
load profile perspective, one can correlate this
requirement with government regulations, with IEA
local load estimates, or alternatively to conduct a
load synthesis analysis to determine the integrated
scaled village load profile amplitudes (IEA, 2014,
Prieto-Araujo et al., 2015).
From Table 3, it was noted that the monthly
energy consumption level for a rural household not
cooking with electricity is around 150 kWh, while
the energy consumption for electricity cooking
households averaged around 210 kWh per household (Lloyd & Cowan, 2004). An average monthly
energy consumption level of 150 kWh per month
per rural household equates to approximately
0.484 kWh per household per day. This estimated
average daily electricity load would thus spread out
over the 24-hour time period in accordance with
the proposed archetypal hourly rural load profile
shape in Figure 12. This would give the correct
amplitude scaling of the curve.
When the village size changes, load scaling must
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further be used. In this way one can vary load profile magnitude as a function of village size (number
of clustered homesteads grouped in a small rural village, connected to the same local microgrid distribution line). This means that the same geometric
shape for the reference archetype energy profile in
Figure 12 would be used to represent any village
size by scaling the amplitude based on the number
of houses. Figure 13 offers the final proposed and
digitised hourly load time-series graph for a rural
village settlement suitable for microgrid control
intelligence analysis and experimentation. This digitised generic hourly scaled computer modelling
dataset version of the proposed hourly rural village
energy consumption profile is presented in an
hourly format suitable for use in energy systems
analysis and computer simulation platforms (i.e.
TRNSYS, Homer, EnergyPlus, EnergyPlan, ReEds,
REopt), as well as transactive financial and eco-

nomic analysis packages (i.e. SAM, CREST,
Community Solar Scenario).

4.2 Rural African hot water profile pattern:
Scoping
In terms of hot water consumption in a rural African
energisation context, micro-CHP computer simulation evaluation experiments further require information about hot water usage in a rural African village. A valuable option is to learn from solar hot
water draw-off patterns measured at flat-plate and
evacuated tube solar hot water systems at remote
locations. In general, domestic hot water patterns
are driven by water use for household activities
such as house cleaning, washing dishes, washing
laundry, bathing and cooking. At the same time,
this domestic hot water typically needs to be heated
in a hot water heater and stored at around 55 °C,
and then applied at a blended outlet temperature of

Figure 12: Potential rural electrical energy load profile reference shape for micro-CHP computer
modelling and simulation experimentation.

Figure 13: Reference hourly electrical energy load profile for rural African village suitable for microCHP computer modelling and simulation experimentation.
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around 40–45 °C (Agama, 2002).
In the case of the first Namibian low-income
household (Figure 10), seven people occupied the
dwelling. The average measured daily hot water
consumption per day was 14.4 ± 4.8 l/person,
while a second low-income household with two
inhabitants showed an average daily consumption
of 23.7 ± 5.8 l/person (EMCON, 2000). The daily
hot water consumption of rural African villages
without access to municipal water is typically lower
than the numbers found in this study (Meyer,
2000). While the exact amount of hot water used in
each case may be different, the usage pattern in
both of these studies follow the same trend.
Figure 8 shows the chosen geometric shape for
hot water draw-off patterns which is based on
extensive research by Muya (1996) and Meyer
(2000) and should serve as the guideline in profilebased central domestic hot water distribution.
Figure 14 represents the digitised computer modelling version of the proposed hourly hot water
draw-off profile in a format suitable for use in computer software simulation and thermodynamic analysis platforms. This hourly time series hot water
draw-off profile dataset can also be used to help
validate and compare mathematical and computer
simulation models for storage and control automation solutions in micro-CHP models.
The above load profiling and energy/hot water
consumption analysis is central in the energy usage
planning and micro-CHP modelling analysis for isolated and remote rural areas. The above section
offers realistic load profiles in format suitable for
computer simulation platforms. These profiles can
now be used as archetype rural consumption reference shapes in solar microgrids and solar microCHP system simulation experiments. It will in future
also be helpful in comparing embedded off-grid dis-

tribution management system control schemes and
stand-alone distributed energy resource management system approaches in micro-CHP microgrid
simulation experiments.
5. Conclusions
A community solar micro-CHP system generates
energy from variable renewable energy sources. In
such shared community energy systems, special
consideration should be given to a control automation and energy management solution. Such a solution should be capable of energy conservation as
well as energy supply and demand-balancing in
scalable community microgrid configurations. To
develop and evaluate suitable computer-guided
control automation and storage solutions for digital
micro-CHP system models in isolated rural microgrid applications, reference energy consumption
profiles for the use (or potential use) of thermal and
electrical energy usage is required. Even with the
availability of Big Data and Smart metering, it is still
proving to be difficult to find thermal and electrical
energy profile shapes for a rural African village. A
scoping exercise was subsequently performed to
investigate how literature data can be used as
means to define universal load profile shapes for a
remote and isolated rural African context (Cross &
Gaunt, 2003; Heunis & Dekenah, 2014; Meyer,
2000; Muya, 1996; OpenEI, 2015; Tinarwo, 2009;
Sprei, 2002).
The results from the scoping exercise showed
that the thermal and electrical profiles for domestic
rural energy had certain characteristic features. The
most important is the two peaks that have been
extensively discussed. The scoping exercise showed
that the peaks in the electrical and thermal loads
coincided with the patterns of user activity, being
present in the early morning and in the evening,
with the latter always being more prominent. In

Figure 14: Proposed characteristic rural domestic hot water profile archetype reference shape for
micro-CHP computer modelling and simulation experimentation
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some cases, a peak around noon could be seen and
was mostly associated with agricultural communities.
From the scoping exercise, hot water usage by
rural households is better understood. There is
much more consistency in the data, which is different from electricity usage in rural households where
patterns fluctuate greatly between studies. This
means that even though the time of electricity consumption is known, it is difficult to know how much
generation the system needs to be designed for. The
scoping profile can also serve as baseline load in the
development of a software tool to formulate and
predict load profiles in multi-carrier microgrids for
off-grid rural areas.
The outcome of the scoping exercise offers digitised computer model ready hourly electricity and
hourly hot water draw-off profiles in a format suitable for use in dynamic microgrid analysis and
computer software for energy simulation platforms
(i.e. TrnSys, Homer Energy, EnergyPLAN,
EnergyPlus, ReEds, RetScreen, Leap, and
OSeMOSYS). These hourly time series electricity
usage and hot water draw-off profile datasets can
now be used to help validate and compare mathematical and computer simulation models for storage
and control automation solutions in micro-CHP
models. It will also be useful in techno-economic
analyses for integrated or isolated district community energy systems. Disaggregated load profiles
(radio, TV, cellphone charger, lights, security system) derived from the above load profiles will further help to develop demand response, demand
management, responsive load curtailment and
dynamic load control systems, to account for
renewable supply variability in distributed energy
resources within sustainable rural development systems.
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